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Abstract:
This paper investigates Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) with mobile sinks that
collect data from sensors by following uncontrolled trajectories. In particular, the paper
focuses on proactive data dissemination strategies in which the trajectory of the mobile
sink is unknown to the sensors. These strategies attempt to obtain a good trade-off
between the number of sensors the mobile sinks has to visit in order to collect repre-
sentative data of all sensors, and the communication effort required by the sensors. All
the investigated techniques also avoid the use of multi-hop routing, due to its high cost.
Some of them are based on random walks whereas others are based on a combination
of probabilistic forwarding and probabilistic storage. An analysis of the various meth-
ods in terms of the performance trade-off between the efficiency of the data gathering
and communication overhead is also presented.
Key-words: mobile sink, probabilistic data dissemination, random walk-based dis-
semination, performance analysis
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Dissémination proactive de donnés dans les réseaux de
capteurs sans fil composés par de puit mobile suivant
des trajectoires non définies
Résumé :
Cet article étudie les réseaux de capteurs sans fil (WSNs) avec des puits mobiles qui
collectent des données provenant de capteurs, en suivant des trajectoires non définies.
En particulier, le document se concentre sur des stratégies de dissémination de données
proactives dans lequel la trajectoire du puit mobile est inconnue par les capteurs. Ces
stratégies ont comme objective d’obtenir un bon compromis entre le nombre de capteurs
le puit mobile doit visiter afin de recueillir une quantité représentative de donnés de
l’ensemble des capteurs, et l’effort de communication requis par les capteurs. En raison
du coût élevé, toutes les techniques étudiées évitent l’utilisation de routage multi saut.
Certains d’entre eux sont basés sur des marches aléatoires, alors que d’autres sont basés
sur une combinaison de probabilité d’acheminement et de stockage. Une analyse des
différentes méthodes en terme du compromis entre l’efficacité de la collecte de données
et la communication est également présentés.
Mots-clés : puit mobile, Dissémination proactive de donnés, dissémination basée sur
des marches aléatoires, analyse de performance
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1 Introduction
We consider scenarios of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) in which the sink node is
mobile [12,5]. Data management in mobile sink wireless sensor networks (MSWSNs)
include data dissemination and data collection [3]. Data dissemination is related to
how data is distributed in the network either to proactively store the monitored data
through the network for it to be retrieved later by the mobile sink or to reactively send
the data towards the mobile sink. Data collection is related to how the mobile sink
gathers the monitored data made available by the sensors in the network. In other
words, depending on how data is managed, the sink may either follow a predetermined
trajectory with controlled mobility (i.e. the sink must visits some predefined nodes
to retrieve a representative view of the monitored data) or move freely in the network
following an uncontrolled mobility pattern and still harvest a representative view of
the monitored data as long as it visits a minimum number of nodes, no matter which
one. In short, data management proposals in MSWSN may be characterized by their
data dissemination strategy (proactive or reactive) combined with the kind of trajectory
(controlled or uncontrolled) the mobile sink takes through the network to collect the
data, as we describe in further details in Section 2.
In this paper, we focus on proactive data dissemination strategies that allow a mo-
bile sink to effectively gather a representative view of the monitored region covered by
n sensor nodes by visiting, in an uncontrolled trajectory, anym nodes, wherem << n.
This approach does not require a priori knowledge of all network nodes, does not use
multi-hop routing, or any mechanism to track the sink, while it allows the mobile sink
to follow any trajectory while collecting the data. In a previous work [14], we propose
a proactive data dissemination strategy based on random walks (RWs) to achieve this
decoupling of the data dissemination management from the mobile sink’s trajectory.
Using this previous approach, a mobile sink can typically gather information from ap-
proximately 90% of the nodes by visiting about a few number of any nodes (about 7%
of them) in the WSN. Although these results are quite encouraging in terms of effi-
ciency in data collection, the use of RWs to uniformly distribute the monitored data
through the network incur in a high communication overhead. An open issue is to
achieve an alternative solution to proactively disseminate the data in an efficient way
(i.e. with a reduced communication overhead) so that a mobile sink following an un-
controlled trajectory is able to effectively retrieve a representative view of the network.
Here, we make a first step towards this solution.
Our goal in this paper is thus to investigate and analyze the trade-off between the
performance in data gathering and the performance in communication overhead of dif-
ferent strategies of proactive data dissemination that allow the mobile sink to move in
an uncontrolled way to harvest the monitored data. We consider different proactive data
dissemination strategies based on both random walks and probabilistic forwarding—
including flooding—with a storing probability at each traversed node. To the best of
our knowledge, this is the first paper to fully analyze this trade-off in the context of
WSNs with mobile sinks. Analyzing and understanding this trade-off is crucial to cre-
ate a basis to build upon in order to conceive and develop new approaches for proactive
data dissemination that allow uncontrolled mobility of the sink, thereby leading to effi-
cient data gathering with a reasonable communication overhead—i.e. levering off the
involved mutual effects of the analyzed trade-off.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we briefly present
related work in the context of WSNs with mobile sinks. Section 3 introduces the proac-
tive data dissemination strategies we consider in our performance analysis. Our perfor-
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mance analysis are presented in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 summarizes the outcom-
ings of our analysis and discusses possible future work.
2 Wireless Sensor Network with Mobile Sinks
Data management proposals in wireless sensor networks with mobile sinks may be
characterized by their data dissemination strategy (proactive or reactive) combined with
the data collection strategy adopted by the mobile sink—i.e. the kind of trajectory
(controlled or uncontrolled) the mobile sink takes through the network to collect the
data. In this section, we briefly overview the related work in this context considering
the combinations of different data dissemination and data collection strategies:
• Reactive data dissemination with controlled sink mobility – in this approach the
mobile sink follows a controlled, and thus predictable, trajectory as it traverses
the monitored field. Sensors react to the presence of the mobile sink by dis-
seminating (actually routing) data towards the current position of the sink or to
other nodes that are located close to the predicted sink trajectory. Examples
of such an approach are the proposals by Jea et al. [10], Luo et al. [13], and
Basagni et al. [2].
• Reactive data dissemination with uncontrolled sink mobility – in this approach
the mobile sink follows a free, i.e., uncontrolled, trajectory as it traverses the
sensor field to collect data. As the sink mobility is uncontrolled, the sink only
collects data from sensors along its trajectory or from sensors that route their
data towards the sink. Sensors thus establish some scheme to track the sink
forwarding the data towards it as the sink moves throughout the monitored field.
Hwang et al. [9] build a dynamic sink oriented tree and Yang et al. [15] adopt
a swarm intelligence approach for reactively routing the data towards one or
multiple mobile sinks that follow uncontrolled trajectories.
• Proactive data dissemination with controlled sink mobility – in this approach
sensors disseminate their monitored data towards a subset of sensors that play
the role of storage nodes. This subset of nodes typically form a virtual structure
within the WSN that make the data available to be retrieved later by the mobile
sink. The mobile sink should then visit some nodes belonging to the formed
virtual structure to collect a representative view of the monitored data, i.e. the
mobile sink has its trajectory determined (controlled) by the shape of the virtual
structure. Such proactive data dissemination solutions with a rendez-vous virtual
structure basically differ on how the virtual structure is formed within the WSN.
Some examples of virtual structures for this purpose are a grid structure such
as TTDD [11] and a line-based one [7]. Ben Hamida and Chelius [8] provide a
recent survey on proactive data dissemination strategies that use virtual structures
in MSWSN.
• Proactive data dissemination with uncontrolled sink mobility – in this approach
sensors proactively distribute their monitored data to the other sensors in the
WSN. Ideally, the data dissemination yields a uniform data distribution through-
out the WSN in a way that allows a sink following an uncontrolled trajectory
to retrieve a representative view of the monitored field by visiting a relatively
small number of any nodes in the network. An example of such an approach is
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a previous work of ours [14] in which the data dissemination is performed based
on random walks (RWs) in the WSN.
Reactive proposals dealing with sink mobility, both controlled and uncontrolled,
must dedicate a significant amount of resources to track the sink and to forward on-
the-fly the data to be collected towards the mobile sink. Proactive proposals based on
rendez-vous virtual structures must keep knowledge about the nodes relative position.
This is needed to forward data towards the nodes that take part of the virtual structure.
Furthermore, nodes in the virtual structure and nodes close to them are subject to a
higher demand in terms of storage and transmission resources, leading to an imbalance
in energy consumption among the sensor nodes within the WSN.
In contrast with most previous work in MSWSN, we focus in solutions based on
a proactive data dissemination approach to deal with uncontrolled sink mobility. This
approach does not require a priori knowledge of all network nodes, does not use multi-
hop routing, or any mechanism to track the sink, while it allows the mobile sink to
follow any trajectory while collecting the data, leading to a full decoupling of the data
dissemination from the sink trajectory management. This paper contributes with a full
analysis of the trade-offs involved in adopting different proactive data dissemination
strategies to deal with uncontrolled sink mobility.
3 Proactive Data Dissemination in MSWSN
Following the proactive data dissemination’s features, each node in the network is pro-
vided with a partial view regarding some other nodes (including for itself). In this way,
each node acts as a storage node for some other nodes in the WSN, but not for all of
them. The goal is thus to limit load in each individual storage node and to enable each
node to determine its own group of storage nodes independently of other nodes, with-
out any implication on the randomness of each group. By slight abuse of terminology,
we interchangeably use the term partial view both for the actual information stored at
a given node p and for the IDs of the nodes whose information is stored at p.
Some common properties of all the studied proactive data dissemination approaches
are: (i) data dissemination management is decoupled from the mobile sink’s trajectory;
(ii) data availability is improved by replicating nodes sensed data in selected storage
nodes in the network; (iii) no reply is returned to the node that initiates the dissem-
ination; (iv) nodes do not have to be aware of the size of the partial views; (v) no
multiple-hop routing is required, and (vi) no a priori knowledge of all network nodes
is required. Although sharing these common properties, each data dissemination ap-
proach has particular mechanisms for forwarding and storing information—the two
main dissemination components. As discussed later, these two components dictate the
trade-off between data collection efficiency and communication overhead.
3.1 Random walks based data dissemination
The goal of this approach is to ensure that the partial view of each node will correspond
to a uniform sample of the entire information (or entire set of nodes) in the system. To
construct these partial views, a forwarding strategy is used where an appropriate num-
ber of maximum degree Random Walks (MD RW) [1] is started, where each RW carries
the information and ID of the node that started it. The storing strategy establishes then
that the data carried by the RW is stored at the node in which the RW stops, which is
known as reverse sampling as defined in the RaWMS proposition in [1]. As proved
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in [1], this ensures that each node in the system ends up serving as the storage node for
a uniform sample of the other nodes. This data dissemination strategy will be referred
hereafter in this paper as RaWMS-based.
A RW is started every δ time units at the source node by randomly selecting the
next neighbor to send the message; the same process is repeated at each node along the
RW until the distance d = n2 is reached. Each storage node is thus set with an average
view size of k =
√
n (only used for the performance estimation, since nodes are not
aware of the k value). Since there is no way to a priori know where a RW will end,
two or more RWs may end in the same node. Thus, to guarantee a target partial view
size k within distinct nodes, each source node starts n ln( nn−k ) RWs, for n nodes in the
network (refer to [14] for more details).
Following the complexity analysis performed in [1], the communication complex-
ity of this approach is determined by the number of RWs each node should start, i.e.,
nb_RW = n ln( nn−k ), and the length of each RW, i.e. d. This results in a total commu-
nication complexity of n×nb_RW × d = θ(n×n ln( nn−k )× d). For the special case
of k = θ(
√
n), we get nb_RW ≈ nkn−k ≈
√
n. Hence, the communication complexity
equals θ(n
2
2
√
n), for d = n2 , or still O(n
2
√
n).
3.2 Probabilistic data dissemination
In order to investigate different performance and overhead related metrics, this sec-
tion describes different probabilistic forwarding and storing strategies. In particular,
a good data collection by a mobile sink with uncontrolled mobility depends on an ef-
ficient distribution of data over nodes in the network. Efficiency in data distribution
needs, however, to be combined with low communication overhead. Thus, contrar-
ily to the efficient uniform distribution of data assured by the described deterministic
approach, here we focus on a less efficient but also less costly probabilistic data dis-
semination. We will see that, with a lower communication overhead, they allow the
data to be gathered with a slightly decrease in representativeness when compared with
the deterministic approach.
Fixed forwarding and storing probabilities: This probabilistic data dissemination
is composed of a forwarding probability f = 1 (i.e., flooding) and of a storing prob-
ability s =
√
n
n . Thus, each node sends its own information and ID to all neighbors.
Neighbors then simply forward each received message if not already sent; at the same
time each node stores the forwarded information with a fixed a priori probability s.
Considering nodes with limited buffer and similarly to the RaWMS-based approach,
the storing probability is set to allow each node to remember at most
√
n information.
In this case, considering an ideal flooding where all nodes receives all the disseminated
information, each node remembers the received information with probability
√
n
n . Note
that the communication complexity here equals O(n2).
Variable forwarding and fixed storing probabilities: This data dissemination ap-
proach employs a combination of probabilistic forwarding with deterministic corrective
measures, as described in [4]. The deterministic corrective measures include determin-
istic gossiping as well as timer based corrections of the probabilistic process. The
forwarding probability is variable and adaptively set based on the observed number of
nodes in each one-hop neighborhood. Thus, each node p sends its own information and
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ID to the set of direct neighbors N(p), but forwards the received messages with prob-
ability f = β|N(p)| . β is called the reliability factor and represents the average number
of nodes in each one-hop neighborhood that retransmit each received message m. As
established by Drabkin et al. [4], a β = 2.5 guarantees that approximately 90% of all
nodes will receive m. On the other hand, the storing probability is fixed and equals
s =
√
n
n . As stated before, this probability is set to allow each node remembering at
most
√
n information. In this case, using f = β|N(p)| to disseminate the information to
almost all nodes, each node that receives this information remembers it with probability√
n
n . The communication complexity of this approach depends on the network density
and is determined by the number of forwarding each node performs. This results in a
total communication complexity of (f × n)× n = O( β|N(p)| × n2)
3.3 Strategies advantages and drawbacks
The RaWMS-based dissemination approach guarantees the replication of nodes infor-
mation in well selected storage nodes in a well balanced manner. This is achieved
by the uniformly chosen storage nodes and by the uncorrelation between the views of
neighboring nodes. This way, whenever the mobile sink visits a given node, it can
collect a uniform sample of the information of all nodes in the system. Hence, when
compared to the other approaches, the RaWMS-based approach gets a high perfor-
mance in terms of representativeness: it only requires the visit of any 2.3
√
n nodes to
collect information from about 90% of the nodes (as implied by the analysis of [6] and
results from [14]). Nevertheless, this is achieved at the expense of generating a high
communication overhead, i.e. O(n2
√
n) point-to-point messages.
A lower communication overhead can be obtained with the approach using f = 1
and s =
√
n
n , i.e. O(n
2) broadcast messages1. Although generating good data distri-
bution that gets closer to RaWMS-based approach (as shown in Section 4), uniform
distribution is not the focus of this approach. In this way, the mobile sink has to visit
randomly selected sensor nodes. Moreover, as shown in Section 4, the number of vis-
ited nodes required to get a significant representative view of the network is similar to
RaWMS-based, i.e. 2.3
√
n.
Finally, the last discussed dissemination approach, i.e. f = β|N(p)| and s =
√
n
n ,
allows the lowest communication overhead among the investigated approaches, i.e.
O( β|N(p)| × n2) if no deterministic corrective measures are used. Nevertheless, since
uniform distribution is not assured and not all nodes receive the forwarded information,
randomly selected sensor visits are also required. More specifically, supposing the
delivery probability is 0.90 (the case for β = 2.5), by visiting x nodes, the probability
of missing information is (1 − 0.90)x, assuming that the failure to receive a message
is truly independent. In other words, by visiting x nodes, the probability of missing
some amount of information is given by 1 − (1 − 0.90)x. Although seeming to be
irrelevant, we will see in Section 4 that this missing probability has a huge impact in
how information is distributed in the network, and consequently, in the efficiency of
data gathering by the mobile sink. In this approach, it is important to emphasize the
need for random sink visits, since when any probabilistic dissemination protocols are
invoked, it is more likely that nodes close to the dissemination source will have the
message stored than remote nodes. Hence, it is important that the nodes visited by the
1 Notice that in some wireless MAC protocols, a broadcast can be more expensive than a point-to-point
message. For example, WiFi NICs tend to send broadcast messages at 1-2 Mbps, whereas point-to-point
messages can enjoy the full bandwidth of the channel, up to 54Mbps in 802.11g.
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sink will be chosen at random. On the other hand, if the f = β|N(p)| probability is set
to deliver 99% of the message, then the nodes that miss the message are likely to be
uniformly randomly distributed in the network, in which case it is less important for
the mobile sink to visit random nodes.
4 Performance Analysis
This section describes the experiments we have conducted to assess both the perfor-
mance and the accuracy of the investigated approaches. The results presented here
helped us to take confidence with the studied dissemination strategies, their parameters
and cost, and how they are influenced by different network densities. As we will show,
the f = β|N | , s =
√
n
n approach presents the best results in terms of communication
overhead, while the RaWMS and f = 1, s =
√
n
n ones have the best efficiency in data
gathering by a sink with uncontrolled mobility.
4.1 Evaluation methodology
The experiments have been done using a discrete event simulator implemented us-
ing Matlab. Note that as we are mostly interested in understanding the impact of the
dissemination behavior of the different data dissemination approaches, our simulator
deliberately does not model all the details of a realistic MAC protocol. Instead, we
considered a simplified MAC layer where neither messages losses nor collisions hap-
pen. However, the techniques we investigate can accommodate messages loss through
standard salvation techniques, and here we would like to focus on their ability to dis-
seminate data uniformly and efficiently. This is mainly due to the fact that the presented
dissemination approaches either are independent of the order of message arrival or im-
plement corrective measures for the probabilistic process. A realistic MAC protocol
would have the major effect of introducing arbitrary delays on the dissemination pro-
cess due to messages re-transmission and timeout. A detailed study of its impact on
our investigated approaches constitutes a future work.
Experimental setup: Our simulations involve scenarios with 200 nodes placed at uni-
formly random locations in a 2-dimensional grid. The average number of nodes in the
communication range of any node was set to a target average density davg (i.e. average
number of neighbors per node). By varying davg , we built two classes of connected
density-based topologies, refereed here as: Sparse (davg = 6) and Dense (davg = 24).
In each class and when it is not specified the contrary, results correspond to an aver-
age of 30 different grid networks topologies composed of 200 nodes. We performed
all the experiments per class, averaging the results so as to have a global view of the
parameters to be tuned, with respect to the different davg .
Simulation composition: Each simulation comprises two tasks: the data dissemina-
tion and the data collection tasks. In the former, the three discussed dissemination ap-
proaches in Section 3 were implemented. They are referred in the graphs as: RaWMS;
f = 1, s =
√
n
n ; and f =
β
|N(p)| , s =
√
n
n . The data collection task is then used to
investigate the efficiency of data gathering by the mobile sink (see Section 4.3 for more
details). For this, the sink performs x visits and the amount of data collected per visit
is recorded.
INRIA
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Metrics: To evaluate efficiency and cost, we use three metrics: (i) the efficiency in
data gathering, which is the accumulated amount of collected information after a node
is visited by the sink; (ii) the message overhead, which is the forwarding count of
messages in the network per node; (iii) the quality of data distribution, which is the
number of nodes that store information about each node p (replication level), and the
uniformness of the distribution of knowledge about nodes in the network.
4.2 Understanding the impact of β in the view size of nodes
As stated before, in order to fairly compare the probabilistic dissemination approaches
with the RaWMS-based approach, we limit the view size of nodes to around
√
n entries
and set the storing probability to s =
√
n
n . Nevertheless, this probability is strongly de-
pendent on how information is propagated in the network, and consequently, on how
well the forwarding probability performs. Contrarily to the approach with fixed for-
warding probability (i.e. f = 1, where all nodes will receive the message with a high
probability), the dissemination efficiency gotten with the variable forwarding probabil-
ity, f = β|N(p)| , depends on the appropriate set of the reliability factor β. Therefore, for
each class of density-based topologies, we performed different experiments in order to
determine the β value inducing an average nodes’ view size around
√
n.
Figure 1 depicts the average number of nodes in the network for different view
sizes and for Dense network topologies. In particular, for different values of β, we left
the nodes’ view size parameter unbounded, performed an one-shot dissemination, and
analyzed the final nodes’ view size distributions. It can be observed that the average
nodes’ view size can be easily controlled by just tuning β. We can conclude that by
setting β equals to 1, we can tune the average view size to a value of around
√
n in
dense topologies.
Figure 1: f = β|N | , s =
√
n
n , Dense topologies (davg = 24), and 200-node network.
We also calculate the proper β value to be used in experiments with Sparse topolo-
gies in a similar way. Likewise, a view size’s control was observed by just tuning β.
The results show that a view size of around
√
n entries can be achieved in sparse net-
works by setting β equals to 2.3, which matches expectations following the analysis
in [6].
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(a) Sparse topology.
(b) Dense topology.
Figure 2: Amount of collected information per visited node in 200-node (a) Sparse
topology (davg = 6) and (b) Dense topology (davg = 24). Comparison between
RaWMS; f = 1, s =
√
n
n ; and f =
β
|N | , s =
√
n
n .
Once the particular values of β have been determined for dense and sparse topolo-
gies, they will be used in the next sections for the evaluation of the previously described
metrics related to the dissemination strategies.
4.3 Efficiency in data gathering
The experiments in this section were run with the dissemination and the gathering tasks.
During the dissemination task and according to the dissemination strategy being eval-
uated, each node simply disseminate and store the information they generate/receive.
Then, during the gathering task a mobile sink is firstly placed in a random position in
the network. After visiting the nodes in this position, the sink then chooses the next
node to visit, trying to avoid to visit again an already visited node (for this reason we
refer to some particular visiting strategies introduced in [6]). When the sink visits a
node, it gathers this node’s data and all the information in its view. This procedure is
repeated until the sink has collected all the network information.
INRIA
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Figure 2(a) and 2(b) show the amount of accumulated collected information the mo-
bile sink gathers per visited node, in 200-node networks with davg = 6 and davg = 24,
respectively. The results indicate that RaWMS and f = 1, s =
√
n
n have similar per-
formance and are slightly affected by the network density. In particular, after visiting
any 2.3
√
n ≈ 32 nodes, the sink is able to collect information from about 90% of the
nodes (87% in sparse topologies), as implied by the RaWMS analysis in [6]. These
results confirm that, as RaWMS, the f = 1, s =
√
n
n allow the mobile sink to achieve a
high representative view of the information concerning the deployment region by only
visiting a relative small number of nodes in a sparse or dense network.
Even if a decrease of about 10% in the data collection efficiency is observed with
the f = β|N | , s =
√
n
n strategy, the results still remain quite satisfactory: 82% of nodes’
information (78, 5% for sparse networks) is achieved after visiting any 2.3
√
n ≈ 32
nodes. The decrease in performance is mainly due to the way information is distributed
in the network in this dissemination strategy. Inline with this trend, Section 4.4 dis-
cusses in details the quality of information distribution resulted from each dissemina-
tion strategy.
4.4 Quality of data distribution
Using two set of experiments, we investigate here the quality of the data dissemination
yield by each approach over the network. For this, the experiments were performed
selecting at random one network topology from each set of dense and sparse topologies.
On the selected topologies, each data dissemination approach was performed 30 times
(simulation runs) and the results averaged for being later plotted in the graph. The same
was performed for different topologies of each class and similar results were observed
so the results shown here are representative for the whole relative class they belong.
Representing the first set of experiments, Figure 3 shows the average amount of
distinct storage nodes associated to each node ID for each dissemination approach,
allowing for the level of replication of information in the network. Compared to the
total number of nodes in the network, this average amount is kept low for all the studied
dissemination strategies: a maximum amount of 12% of storage nodes per node is
used. As expected, the RaWMS-based approach presents a quite stable behavior, which
proves the regular and uniform information distribution performed by each node. In
addition, the network densities barely affects this stable behavior. Although not being
as stable as RaWMS-based approach, the f = 1, s =
√
n
n approach still guarantees an
almost regular amount of storage nodes to each node ID, which also shows the good
distribution resulting from this approach. This similar behavior in data distribution
explains the good data gathering performance of the f = 1, s =
√
n
n approach.
On the other hand, the f = β|N | , s =
√
n
n approach assigns each node with a
different amount of storage nodes in the network, besides being more affected by the
network density. In particular, when the density is low (i.e. davg = 6), some nodes
store their information in very few storage nodes in the network (from 8 to 2 storage
nodes). This reflects the effect of a double-based probabilistic data dissemination ap-
proaches: even if a node, after playing the probability f = β|N | , decides to forward
a received information, it may decide not to store it, after playing the s =
√
n
n stor-
ing probability. All these factors, justify the decrease in data gathering efficiency of
this approach, when compared to RaWMS-based and f = 1, s =
√
n
n approaches, as
discussed in Section 4.4.
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(a) Sparse topology.
(b) Dense topology.
Figure 3: Number of storage nodes per nodes ID in a 200-node (a) Sparse topology
(davg = 6) and (b) Dense topology (davg = 24). Comparison between RaWMS;
f = 1, s =
√
n
n ; and f =
β
|N | , s =
√
n
n .
Finally, the second set of experiment, shown by Figure 4, evaluate in how many
different locations in the network, a node’s information is contained, allowing for the
level of data distribution in the network. We believe that this is an important experiment
since it shows how well the dissemination approaches could be able to distribute the
nodes’ information over the network. For this, the network area of size 17 × 17 is
divided into 16 cells (6 cells of 4 × 5, 1 of 5 × 5, and 9 cells of 4 × 4). Note that,
since nodes are positioned in a grid-based network, the size of the cells also gives the
maximum number of nodes that may be located in each of them. For each node in the
network, we then evaluate in how many different cells its information is contained. The
obtained values are averaged over the 30 simulation runs for each selected topology and
for each dissemination approach.
We can observe that RaWMS has a very homogeneous information distribution and
presents the same behavior for dense and sparse topologies: each node has its informa-
tion distributed in approximately 50% of distinct locations in the network. As implied
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(a) Sparse topology.
(b) Dense topology.
Figure 4: Relative location information distribution per nodes ID in a 200-node (a)
Sparse topology (davg = 6) and (b) Dense topology (davg = 24). Comparison between
RaWMS; f = 1, s =
√
n
n ; and f =
β
|N | , s =
√
n
n .
by the analysis and results of [1], the RaWMS-based dissemination approach provides
a uniform distribution of data over the network. On the other hand, the f = β|N | ,
s =
√
n
n approach does not have the same trend. Nodes’ information is distributed to
fewer distinct locations in the network. These results confirm the discussion provided
in Section 4.4. Messages in probabilistic dissemination protocols are more likely to
achieve nodes close to the dissemination source than by remote nodes, leading to a less
uniform data distribution in the network. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note the ca-
pability of adapting to density of this approach. More specifically, in sparse networks,
nodes have less neighbors and consequently, nodes’ information has a higher proba-
bility to reach farther locations than in dense networks. This is reflected on the higher
average number of distinct cells nodes store their information, see Figure 4(a). Finally,
the less efficient information distribution of this approach also justifies its decrease in
data gathering performance discussed in Section 4.3.
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(a) Sparse topology.
(b) Dense topology.
Figure 5: Communication overhead per node ID in a 200-node (a) Sparse topology
(davg = 6) and (b) Dense topology (davg = 24). Comparison between RaWMS;
f = 1, s =
√
n
n ; and f =
β
|N | , s =
√
n
n .
4.5 Communication overhead
This section investigates the communication overhead incurred by each node during
the data dissemination. Figure 5 depicts the number of forwarded messages per node
in sparse and dense topologies. Similar to Section 4.4, the experiments were performed
selecting at random one network topology from each set of sparse and dense topologies,
with results reflecting the average of 30 simulation runs on the selected topologies.
In both densities, results show the lower communication overhead generated by the
adaptive probabilistic dissemination approach, i.e. f = β|N | , s =
√
n
n . It also serves
as proof of how adaptive to neighborhood density this approach is, since in sparse
networks more messages are forwarded in order to guarantee the delivery reliability
imposed by β (as defined in Section 4.2, β = 1 in dense topologies and β = 2.3 in
sparse topologies).
The results in Figure 5 also present a clear view of the ordering in terms of com-
munication overhead between the data dissemination approaches: RaWMS has a much
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higher communication overhead than f = 1, s =
√
n
n , which in turn presents higher
overhead than f = β|N | , s =
√
n
n , as discussed in Section 3. As implied by the anal-
ysis in [6] and confirmed by Figure 5(b), the worst case in RaWMS occurs in dense
networks, where each node may forward at most n× n2 point-to-point messages. Con-
cerning communication overhead, these results prove that the RaWMS-based approach
is more viable in sparse topologies. The f = 1, s =
√
n
n approach has the overhead
of flooding, i.e, n broadcast messages generated per node, as shown in Figures 5(b)
and 5(a). Finally, contrarily to RaWMS and in terms of communication overhead, the
f = β|N | , s =
√
n
n is more adaptable to dense topologies. Because of its capability of
being density adaptable, less number of messages are generated and forwarded by each
node in dense networks. According to discussions in Section 3 and considering only
the probabilistic forwarding is used, the worst case in this approach occurs in sparse
topologies and equals to β|N | × n messages at most being sent by each node. Since
our variable probabilistic approach also implement some deterministic corrective mea-
sures, this explains the enhanced number of messages.
5 Summary and Outlook
We have investigated in this paper both the performance and the accuracy of three
different proactive data dissemination approaches. The approaches use random walks
or probabilistic mechanisms to disseminate around
√
n data at each node through the
WSN, with a controlled overhead. Consequently, a mobile sink can follow any tra-
jectory through the deployment region and still get a highly representative view of the
monitored region, while visiting only a small number of nodes. This decouples the data
dissemination management from the mobile sink’s trajectory. The obtained results al-
lowed us to analyze the performance trade-off between the efficiency in data gathering
and communication overhead that emerge from each dissemination approach. Accord-
ing to our results, the variable probabilistic approach leads to a satisfactory efficient
data gathering with a reasonable communication overhead. We believe, however, that
an improvement in data gathering can be achieved if more adaptable approaches could
be invoked. For instance, by knowing that messages in probabilistic dissemination pro-
tocols are more likely to be gotten by nodes close to the dissemination originator than
by remote nodes, we could think about metrics that are more adaptable to this issue.
Some interesting metrics we are currently investigating are: the distance in hops to the
information originator and the number of nodes that have already stored the dissemi-
nated information in the adaptation process. This constitutes the direction of our future
works.
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